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and done nothing, we returned to Mon impossible to get them out of their old welcome, greeted us in good English, in
rovia.
ideas. Consequently,the missionaries get vited us into his bamboo palace, and made
As soon as we anchored, we were discouraged, and quit the business aud go us feel at home. Inside the hut which
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Majnr W. H. Smj the gives me the
it, and he did not ask any revenue of forwarding of science and geography.
Magazines, Law and Library Books, Music, etc.
.About twenty-five miles from Monrovia,
We visited King Frank’s tribe. Our following origin of the American custom
etc., bound in any style, or to pattern previous them, aud hoped that more would come
bound volumes. Old volumes rebound or repaired. there to establish factorys.
The King inland, is a missiOnary post called the approach was announced to the King by of turning to the right on the road : Our
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"Milenberg mission,” conducted by Rev. some of the lookouts, we supposed, for ancestors drove oxen as a usual thing.
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but he did not see fit tO do so, but after a Mil. Day, of Pennsylvania. He establishes when we reached the village we were met In driving an ox team the driver walks
Full or half antique morocco, gilt or marble
a post in a place for a while, then m-jves by a fine looking darkey of about twenty- on the left of the team, so that he can
while he sent an ambassador.
edges.
three years of age, dressed iu a sack suit handle the goad or whip with his right
The old chap, as well as his suite were on to some other place, and so on.
All Work Guaranteed.
The PrOtestant . missionary work in of blue, white $hirt, paper collar, necktie, hand. In meeting a wagon each driver
in full dress. He wore the indispensible
Ken. Journal Building, Augusta, Me, “Tepite,” had on a tall hat, a swallow Africa can hardly be called a success, as straw hat, patent leather shoes, iu fact, would turn to the right, so that he could
it is of very little use tO try to convert an the dress of a European, gentleman. He be between his own oxen and those of the
tail coat of blue, and—nothing more.
N. II. Orders for Binding received at the
Bee Office. Jobs forwarded and returned withOthers were similarly dressed, minus old negrO. The traditions of their elders wore in his tie a fine diamond, a few rings other wagon.—Henry Grady in Atlanta
out extra charge.
Call and see samples and
the coat. Having finished our job there, are so fixed in them, that it is next to on his fingers. He met us with a cordial Constitution.
ascertain prices.
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WORSE THAN

MURDER !

An Aged Indian Killed, and
His Wife Outraged by

Drunken Men.
ARREST

OF

THE

CRIMINALS.

Yesterday morning,the community was
startled by the intelligence that a murder
had been committed in the night, at a
house owned by Sewall J. Plummer, and
situated some two miles from the village,
in District No. 6. The news was first
brought tO the village by one David
Carter, who, with his family, occupies
rooms in the dwelling. It was nearly
midnight when Carter presented himself
at the residence of Judge Hall, and told
his story. By the advice of the Judge,
he sought out Deputy Shcriff Hodges,who,
accompanied by officer Morang, lost no
time in verifying the truth of the report.
On reaching the Plummer house, the offi
cers found the lifeless body of an aged
Indian stretched upon thc floor of a back
room,or kitchen. The features were ema
ciated, and there was a slight contusion
over the right eye. The right cheek was
scratched slightly, and the mouth was
swollen and blood-stained.
A little
blood was also visible on the floor, near
the spot where the murdered man lay.
Without disturbing the body, one of
the officers hurried to the house of a
neighbor, Mr. S. H. Lancas er, and ob
tained a team with which he returned to
the village. Upon his arrival, the offi
cer at once dispatched Dr. C. W. Price,
to the scene of the murder, and then re
ported to Judge Hall for orders. In
obedience to instructiOns from the Judge,
the officer afterward summoned Constable
John Smith aud I. L. Spaulding,
who, together with Joseph M. Curtis,
hastened to the Plummer house. There
the frightened inmates gave the officers
such information as warranted them in
arresting the following named parties:
Louis E. Hopkins, Lorenzo H. Turner
and William Lint.
The officers, accompanied by Judge Hall
who bad hurried to the dwelling, went
first in search of Hopkins, who lived in a
house near the Kennebec Valley Camp
ground. Hopkins, who was in bed, ex
hibited no alarm at the visit, but allowed
the officers to put the handcuffs on him.
and lead him away quietly.
Lint, who lives on the river road about
a mile above the Plummer home and
just beyond Hopkius’ dwelling, was easily
found and secured. In fact, he appeared
rather stupid than otherwise, and made
little or no talk with his captors.
Turner, who lives at the home of Mrs.
C. L, Trott, a short distance south of the
Plummer house, was also found in bed.
He seemed rather stubborn, and was iu
no hurry to accompany the officers. He
had a revolver which was taken from him
by the officers, and with the twisters on
his wrists he was marched up to the
Plummer house, to be identified with h;s
companions.
The occupants of the house recognized
the whole part)’ as having been concerned
in the outrage, aud Mrs. Denney—wife
of the murdered Indian, identified Hop
kins as the murderer of her husband.
The prisoners were then taken to the vil
lage lockup, and placed iu separate cells,
where, at the present time of writing
(Thursday night) they are still in con
finement. Thus, within three hours after
the crime was committed, the murderer
aud his companions were arrested, identi
fied and imprisoned.
Yesterday morning,Sheriff Hodges, who
is also Coroner, proceeded to the Plum
mer house for the purpose of holding an
inquest over the remains, Dr’s. Libby
and Price were present on the occasion,
and the house was surrounded and its
rooms thronged with a crowd of curious
spectators, many of whom had walked
Rom the village to the scene of the mur
der.
The inquest was held iu the room where
the deed was committed. The apartment
had apparently been used as a kitchen,
and was shockingly filthy. Its smokegrimmed walls, destitute of paper, were
adorned with a few cheap prints, and a
large photograph likeness of a rather
good-looking lady, completed the poor
attempt at ornamentation. A few chairs,
a table aud a stand, together with a low"
couch which stood in the south east corner
of the room, comprised the furniture.
In anOther corner stood a rusty cooking
stove. On the mantle piece was a cheap
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clock, a lamp, and a few other articles. Carter and his wife followed me. I stayed The New “Modoc” Ice Houses.
Below the shelf, hung a slate, upon which away from the house about an hour, stop
The new ice house erected recently by
We come before our re tders this week a
was a rude drawing—evidently the work ping at the home of Mr. Lancaster. the firm of B. W. & H. F. Morse, is not
When I came back, my uncle was only One of the finest buildings of its an especial candidate for pity. Shaw, our
of a child.
neighbor, has pu « based a banjo.—
Upon the bare floor, near the front en stretched 011 the Boor. Plummer class, on the river, but the circumstances nearest
Pittsfield Advertiser.
trance, lay the dead man. He was in sald : "Joe, your uncle is dead." connected with its construction are such
The Advertiser man is advised to stuff a
his stocking feet, and had nothing on but Then he shook hands with me, saying, as will be likely to interest the general
cotton
bale into each ear.
pantaloons and shirt. His face bore "Don’t blame me for it.v I saw my reader, as well as men who are actively
The
Belfast Journal thinks that a cat
uncle
alive
and
well
in
the
evening,
about
marks of violence as before described, and
engaged iu the ice business. On the 10th
his left hand, loosely clinched, was raised nine o’clock. The men were drinking of last September, the firm began grading doctor is needed in that city. In accepting
above lus head. Two small logs, which while in the house. Lights were burn a let at the Modoc ice houses, which such a position, a practioner would naturally
had been used in the preparation of ing all the rooms. I did not taste the buildings now stand close beside the new dread being overcome by his felines.
basket stuff, were beneath his legs, and liquor aud saw nothing of the assault. I structure.
In leveling the lot, it was
The present spruce floor in the skating
appearances indicated that his death had left the house about 11 o’clock. Did found necessary tO blast into a solid ledge. rink, is to be replaced by one of brick.—
been sudden, and that he was lying pretty not see the men after I left, but heard Iu the operation, a steam drill was em Thomaston Herald.
them. I heard my aunt scream while I ployed fifteen days, and au average force The brick floor may be well enough, but
nearly as he fell.
After stating briefly his object in sum- was upstairs.
of fifteen men and six teams was kept we venture to say that in nine cases out of
Sewall J. Plummer being sworn, testi busy from the 10th of September until ten, the Skaters will prefer the soft side of a
monin" a number of citizens, the Coroner
proceeded to empaniel a jury, cbmposed fied as follows :
the last of the following month. The
I live in Richmond on these premises. cutting was 100 feet wide and 180 feet spruce plank.
of the following named gentlemen :
“Talk,” a newspaper started recently in
Stephen F. Blanchard, Samuel H. Lancas Am a farmer by occupation. The house long, and of an average depth of six
ter, George Gaubert, Benj. F. Kidder. is occupied by three families. David feet. The fragments of the ledge, mixed Portland, has suspended. Its publishers
Joseph M. Curtis, oamuel H. Ring. Carter aud fannly have the upper house. with dirt, were used in extending the lot. probably concluded that they had made Talk
After a brief consultation, the jury de Denney and his wife Occupied the south so that its front—or river bank—is now enough.
cided that they could not consistently find west room. They have lived there three about twenty feet above high water mark:
Bangor parties are desirous of building a
a verdict, until after a post mortem ex or four weeks, I believe. Joseph S. in fact, the front sills of the building rest railroad at Mount Desert, and the Bar HarFrancis
and
family
have
the
rest
of
the
amination had been made by the Doctors,
upon piling that has been put down bor Herald is fightins against the innovation,
and until they had heard the testimony of house, aud I board with them. I was twenty-five feet, thus insuring a solid
tooth and nail, lt is evident that Brother
witnesses. ' County Attorney Buker then at home last evening until after the foundation.
Wood has learned something from his experi
called the wife of the murdered man, murder. (Witness here corroborated
The building itself is 150 feet long and
who, being duIy sworn, testified, iu sub the testimony of Francis, as to the en 192 feet wide, inside measurement, with ence with the Knox & Lincoln.
trance and behavior of the visitors.) While thirty-five feet posts. It is divided into
stance, as follows:
Mr. A. II. Snow has a new clerk-—Herahi
My name is Elizabeth Denney. I am I was drinking with Lint in the bed room, six rooms, or compartments, each thirty- and Record.
sixty-nine years old. My home is in he was taken sick, and laid down. He two feet wide, aud extending the whole
The clerk of the weather is the only clerk
Edstport, Me., but much of the time I said he would like to stay all night with length of the building. The entire struc- that has any business with snow.
am traveling about the country. Have me and I told him he could. The door ture is covered by one roof; a style of
been in Richmond some three months, was open and I saw Hopkins aud Turner architecture which originated with Mr.
Miss Gussie Talpy entertained com
and have lired in this house (Plummer’s) enter Denny’s room. I saw Hopkins and James M. Hall, aud was first adopted by pany last Tuesday evening. Everyone
about six weeks. The dead man’s name Turner bring Mrs. Denney out—can’t say him in the construction of RusssIl’s ice enjoyed themselves to the utmost, and
was Joseph Denney. He was my hus whether they dragged or carried her, but houses on the Hodges farm, in 1875, we indeed, its quite impossible to do other
band. VV'e wcre married twelve or thir both had hold of her. Turner threw the believe. Mr. Hall informs us that in wise at her home.
teen years ago in Portland, and have woman on the couch, and ravished her. rooting the "Modoc” ice house, he has
lived together ever since, until his death. I heard her cry for help. Hopkins was introduced many improvements which
Ifegal polices.
His health was very good. He was in tbe room. I saw some one strike combine to render its covering unusually
Denny
when
he
entered
the
room.
Can
’
t
always well, and able to work. Two
strong aud durable, and that it will
STATE OF MAINE.
men came to the house last night. My say who gave the blow. Turner then probably last as Jong as the roof on an
Sagadahoc, ss.,
PROBATE COURT,
came
and
struck
the
door
of
the
room
I
husband and 1 were in the south west
ordinary dwelling.
December Term, 1883.
room, and we could hear them making a was in, and Hopkins outraged the woman.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the
The outer walls of the building are
noise in the next room. They came in Lint did not trouble Denney or his wife.
last will and testament ot Joshua B. Liboy
A
double,
a_d
are
provided
with
a
sufficient
late
of Richmond in said county, deceased, hav
at the back door, into the seuth east I left soon after Denney was struck, aud
ing
been
presented for Probate,
room, (the kitchen.) I did not know the without knowing that he was killed. I air space. Its timbers are unusually Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all per
sons
interested
therein, by publishing a copy of
large
for
an
ice
house,
and
its
beams
are
men, and did not see them until they left Lint iu the house. He was drunk aud
this order three weeks successively in the Rich
entered my room. I was sitting on the sick. While tbe assault was going on I intended to be four feet above the top tier inond Bee, a newspaper printed at Richmond in
county, that they appear at a Probate Court
bed with my husband. We were both oI tried to keep out of the way. I actually cf ice, so as to afford ample room for the said
to be neld at Bath, within and for said county, on
stowing,
and
breaking
out
of
its
contents.
the first Tuesday of January next, at nine o’clock
us dressed. A tall man and a short, saw the blow struck and saw Denney fall.
in the forenoon, and show cause, i f any they have,
Iu the construction of the building, against
David Carter testified that he occupied
full-faced man camt into our room by
the same.
Wm.T. HALL, Judge.
force. They used insulting language, the upper part of the house, and that he 700,000 feet of long lumber was used, A true copy,—Attest:
and caught hold of me, and dragged me had lived there nearly three months. aud 385,000 shingIes were required to CYRUS VV. LONGLEY, Register.
3t24
tO the couch in lhe kitchen, and abused With a few triHing exceptions, his testi cover the roof, ln the matter of fasten
me like a dog. I screamed for Plummer, mony was simpIy a repetition of the state ing, fifteen kegs of wrought spikes, and
Administrator Notice.
half a ton of bolts have been driven, no rSIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha,
but he did not come to help me. My ments already given.
Samuel H. Lancaster, and his son, cut nails being used in the heavy work. JL been duly appointed administrator of the
husband came into the room and said :
estate of Clarissa S. Tibbetts late of Richmond in
"What are you abusing my wife for?" Frederick M., testified that the, three The elevator, which serves for both the the county ol Sagadahoc deceased, and given
bond as the law directs. All persons having
The tall man stood near the door, aud fellows called at their places during the old aud new buildings, has been raised demands
against the estate of said deceased are
seven
feet
at
the
top,its
bottom
remaining
night.
Hopkius
had
a
gun
that
he
had
deSired
to present the same for settlement, and
from where I was lying I could see all
all
indebted
thereto are requested to make pay
that happened. He knocked my husband taken from a man living farther up the iu its lormer position. This additional meat immediately.
down with his fist. My husband did not road. The young Mr. Lancaster had hoist is necessary in order to till the far Richmond Dec. 4,1883. *, J. CLARK FLAGG.
3124
thest compartments, six inclines being re
speak after he was struck, and the tall tried the gun, and found it unloaded.
Greenleaf N. Marshal, who lives near quired to run ice into all tbe rooms. We Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
man kicked him in tbe head. Then the
tall man said : "Let’s go up stairs,” both the Plummer house, stated that the three will State here that the inclines, or runs,
held at Bath, within and for the Coun
the men went upstairs. They abused me met! called at his dwelling in the night. of the new building, are on its west end,
ty of Sagadahoc, on the first Tuesday of
before leaving lhe room ; the short man He met them with an unloaded gun which farthest from the river.
December, A. D. 1883.
first, and the tall man afterward—after Hopkins took from him, remarking that
The elevator machinery is from the
AV1D G. C. T. WHITE administrator on the
estate of william II. white late of Woolwich
he had killed my husbakd. 1 did not see he would give the weapon to Judge Hall. Knickerbocker castings of Philadelphia,
county, deceased, having presented his
the short man touch my husband, and saw The smallest man in the party ( Burner) aud is ot the latest improved pattern. A first inandsaidfinal
account of administration of the
estate of said deceased for allowance; and pray
but two men in the room. My husband tried lhe iront door, aud Mrs. Marshall sixty horse power horizontal engine, ing
for an ordei dlrecting the distribution accord
was not troubled with heart disease. locked it.
built by Moulton, of Bath, will be used ing to law of the balance which shall be found in
ills hands.
Fie was well as usual the day before he
This dosed the testimony, and the jury in hoisting the ice.
Ordered, that the said administrator give notice
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
was killed. The tall man knocked my dispersed at a little past noon. Iu the
In carrying out its plans, the firm to
this order lo be published three weeks successlvehusband down with his list. There was afternoon, a post mortem examination was has spent $20,000 during the past three ly in tlie Richmond Bek printed at Richmond
they may appear at a Probate Court to bc
a light in the room at the time. 1 am a made by Dr’S Price and Libby. The mouths. The expenses of grading the lot tnat
held at Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday
basket maker by occupation. 1 should brain of the dead Indian was found iu a is estimated at $4,000, and the building of January next, at nine of the clock ln the fore
and shew cause, if any they have, why tlie
think the men were in the house half an perfectly healthy state, but there was a is said to have cost $16,000. Of tile total noon,
said account should not be allowed, and distribu
hour before they broke into my room.
great deal of blood in it. A clot of blond amount, at least $8,000 has been paid tion ordered.
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
Joseph S. Francis was sworn, aud tes six inches long and four inches wide was for labor alone.
A true Copy.
Attest:
CYRUS
W.
LONGLEY,Register.
3t24tified as follows :
found under the skin.
Mr. S. B. Hathorn, who superintended
My name is Joseph S. Francis. I be
In accordance with the above facts, the
long in Oldtown, but am stopping now iu jury found that the deceased came to his the grading of the lot aud who is to have Sagadahoc ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday of
Richmond. I occupy the south east death by blows inflicted by Louis E. charge of the house, is naturally
proud
of
lhe
new
budding,
which
is
second
December 1883.
room, and middle bed room in this houSe. Hopkius, of Richmond, aud that L. H.
RANVILLE PURINGTON and Alexander
My wife aud little girl are with me, aud Turner was present and accessory to the lo no ice house on tile Kennebec. The old
Bates administrators on the estate of Alexanbuildings were capable of holding 20,000
Plummer boards wiih us. The murdered crime committed as aforesaid.
der Bates late of Bowdoin in said county, deceas
tons
oI
ice,
aud
tbe
new
house
wiIl
hold
ed,
having presented their first account of
man was my uncle. He belonged to tbe
The above is the substance of the ver 30,000 more; making a total capacity of administration
of the estate of said deceased for
Penobscot^tribe, but had been away from dict. The prisoners were taken before
allowance:
Ordered, that the said adminlstrators give nOtice
50,000
tons.
Tile
firm
has
Shipped
every
his people many years. He lived with Judge Tallman this morning. They waiv
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
order to he published three weeks successive
his wife in the south west room. I was ed examination, and will be sent to jail pOttud of ice that it harvested lust winter, tnis
ly in the Richmond BEE printed at Richmond that
at home on the night ot the murder. My this afternoon, there to await the actton aud the superintendent informs us that he tney may appear at a Probate court to be held at
will, iu all probability, fill its buddings to Bath, lu’saul county, on the first Tuesday of Janu
wife, my little girl aud myself were mak of the grand Jury.
ary next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon,
the
oeams, this winter.
and shew cause, if any they have, wliy the same
ing baskets. Plummer was at home,
Mr. James M. Hall, the builder of the should not be allowed. Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
too. Three men came in. I knew Probate Notice*.
true copy,—Attest:
two of them—Lint and Hopkins; lhe
The following items of local interest are new ice house, is evidently not ashamed A CYRUS
W. LONGLEY, Register.
3t24
other was a stranger. He was a joung taken from the Bath Times' report of the of the job. He declares that the build
man, short, and full-faced. They came doings at the late term of probate court at ing is, in many respects, superior to any To the Honorable Judge of the Court of
ice house on the river, and that under
tO the house about half-past ten o’clock. Bath, dudge Hall presiding.
Probate Within and for the county of
ordinary circumstances, it will not need
They entered at the back door; it had
WILLS PRESENTED FOR ALLOWANCE.
Sagadahoc.
repairing
for
many
years.
He
began
the
been locked, but Hummer had been out
Joshua Libby late of Richmond, Eliza work of building on thc 8th of
side, aud had forgotten to turn the key.
HE undersigned, Guardian of Laura IL
williams Minor heir of Hiram williams late
October last, and with a crew of men that
The men came in without knocking. M. Libby, executrix named.
ot Richmond in said county deceased, Respect
ADMINISTRATION GRANTED.
has averaged filly in number, he now has fully represents, that said Minor is seized and
Lint sat down, aud lhe stranger sald :
possessed of tlie following describcd real estate,
"You’re makingjbaskets, are you? "Hop
Estate of Statira Maloou late of Bow- the job nearly completed. Mil. HaIl is a viz :
The one-fourth part of the homesterd farm of
veteran builder of ice houses. In ore said
kins warmed his hands at the stove, say doin, Elisha Maloou, administrator.
Hiram williams situated in Bowdoinham in
year
he
used
more
than
tw
r
o
million
feel
ing : "This stove is hot, D—d hot; aud
said
county, on the road leading from the Ridge
Estate of Ruth E. Adams, late oi Bow
Road,
called, to Hatch’s Mill. That an advanta
if lt aint hot, I’ll make it hot.” I told doinham, Robert W. Carr, administrator. of long lumbeF in constructing buildings geous sooffer
of One hundred sixty-two and fifty
one
hundredths
dollars, has been made by Cyrus
of
this
description,
and
h
.:
is
kept
con

my wife to go upstairs Lint sald : "l’\o
Estate of Clarissa S. Tibbetts, late of
Leighton of Bowdoinham in said county, which
got some rum, Plummer." Plummer re Richmond, J. Clark Flagg, administrator. tinually busy in repairing and erecting ice C.
offer it is for the interest of all concerned
immediately.to accept, the proceeds ot sale to be
houses on the Kennebec aud elsewhere. put
plied : "Let’s have a drink." Lint and
INVENTORIES FILED.
out on interest for the benefit ot said Minor.
As we have before remarked, he considers He therefore prays that license may be granted
Plummer went into a bed room, aud while
him
convey the above described real
Estate of Jacob Elwell, late of Rich his latest job his best oue—au opinion estatetotoselltheami
they were drinking, I started to find my
person making said offer, according
and provided.
wife. The stranger stopped me and mond, by Mary J. EIwell, administratrix. which will be shared by all who inspect to the statute in such cases made
SILAS S. LEMONT.
Estate of Frederick Kerrins of Rich the new "Modoc" ice houSe.
asked if there were any girls in the house.
County of Sagadahoc, ss,—At a Court of
I told him there were none, and hurried mond, by Micheal Scott, guardian.
Probate held in 'Bath, on the first Tues
SnIoon
Keepera
in
Trouble.
Estate
of
Hannah
Toothaker,
late
of
upstairs, joining my wife and daughter iu
day of December 1883.
Carter’s room. The men soon followed Richmond, by S. S. Lemont, administra
Last night, officers visited the St. On the petition aforesaid, ordered, that notice
me and knocked at the door. The strang tor.
Elmo saloon, and two saloons on Front be given by publishing a copy of this petition,
Estate of Hiram Williams, late of Rich street, kept by W. C. Wyman and Fred. with this ordei thereon,three weeks successively,
er told Carter to open the door, and Car
in tlie Richmond Bee a newspaper printed In
ter refused. Then the stranger said : mond, by Hattie Williams administra D. Wellman.
The officers made no Richmond that all persons interested may attend
on the first Tuesday of January next at a Court ol
"l’ve got a revolver and I am coming in trix.
search for liquors, but arrested the sa Probate then to be holden ln Bath, and show
or I’ll have your blood.” A moment ACCOUNTS PRESENTED FOR ALLOWANCE. loon keepers, expecting to proVe a sale. cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
after, the door was burst open. I raised
First account of Granville Purringtou Tlie latter appeared this morning before should not be granted. Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
a wmdow and slid down a spout, to the et al, administrator on the estate of Alex- Judge Tallman, and settled their bills as Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
ground. My wife and daughter, and ender Bates, late of Bowdoin.
Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, It .gis’or. 3t2i
quietly and quickly as possible.
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Buzzings.

HA N 0 V E K

A large lot of Aroostook-knit

Jj BUI. SOCKS,

The days will sOon begin to lengthen.
The boys are talking of a ball Christ
mas eve.
EIRE INURAN < I:
--------- o---------v Stage drivers report traveling tO be
very bad.
Before Using.
After Using.
Insurance inspectors were in town this
week fixing rates for insurance.
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIER
181 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
At the Encampment to-night, there wiIl is made from the Pure Oils Of Roots and Herbs, an t
is warranted to permanently cure Liver and Kidney
be work in thc 2d and 3d degrees.
Diseases, Female Diseases, Biliousness, the Catarrh,
___ n----------- FOR-----Scrofulnus Humor, Coughs and Colds. Cures by
R. H. White & Co. have, started their Cleansing
the Blood. Sold all Over the Glebe.
—Just received at—
grist mill after having made extensive re
pairs.
Sixty-First Semi-Annual State
AFTER
BEFORE
t A new moon Is on duty, thereby render
ment, showing the condition of
ing the lighting of tbe street lamps un
the Company, Jan'y 1,1883.
necessary.
The skating rink is well patronized,
$1,000,000 00
Cash Capital.
-------- o-------Reserve for Re-Insurance,
and all who put on the rollers seem to
702,938 30
Reserve for all other Liabilities,
140,705 97
enjoy the sport.
715,654 89
Net Surplus,
The supper at the Methcdist Vestry,
We. have Just Received
of all kinds, at prices as low as
Wednesday evening was a success in
Total Assets,
$2,559,299 16
every particular.
the lowest.
Extensive repairs have been made in the
A Valuable Remedy fnr Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Library rooms, making them mOre at Pain in tbe Back, Limbs, Stomach and Bowels'
BENJAMIN 8. WALCOTT, President.
Cramps and Colic. For Man or Beast.
tractive than ever.
-------- OF--------Call and examine my stock of
Within the past two weeks, the price of Valuable Life Tonic. Warranted. I. REMSON LANE, Vice-Pres’t & Sec’y.
CHARLES L. ROE, Ass’t Sec’y.
corn has advanced six cents a bushel in
the Portland market.
J. W. SPAULDING, Agent.
Someone has partly dismantled Hil
3w24
ton's engine on the wharf—necessitating
of which I have a full line.
considerable repairs.
------TO
WHOM
------Since the thaw, the boys are doing
Suitable for Men, Women and
their skating on the frog pOnd, the ice
there, being firm and good.
Children. The Largest line of
A good assortment of
Shipments at lhe shoe factory the past
week were 88 cases, or 5,280 pairs. Be
Positive Cure for Cancerous and Scrofulous Humors,
ing about the aVerage shipment.
Nervousness, Weakness, Bdiousness, Liver, Kidney
and Blood Diseases. Large Bottles, 50 Cents. Solei
Having disposed of my Grist
Ofllcer Reed having been called away b.v all dealers.
by the sudden illness of his wife's mother,
A trial of Clover Bitter will convince you of Mill to Bangor parties, I am desiolIicer Newell is doing patrol duty.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fancy
its valuable virtures. “Clover Bitters are selling
constantly on hand, and
wonderfully. Those who have use it have been
The hay shipments are reported as be greatly benefited and are recommending them ous of settling all accounts con Bordered
They seem to be the leading
ing light, and prices weak. The outlOuk to their friends.
of the day with us. -S. ANDERSON, nected with the same, in order
is rather poor on account of low prices. medicine
Druggist, Bath, Me.”
ttJUThese medicines are compounded trom
Handkerchiefs !
The long walk at the depot, we under pure
Parties having Linen
oils of roots andl herbs. For sale by all to close books.
stand, is to be paved with granite in the > dealers. John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips
cut and made to order atreasonaCo., Portland, Me.; Bowditch, Webster & Co., bills against the mill are desired
spring. The depot is fust nearing com &
Augusta, Me., Wholesale dealers.
(For
the
Least
Money)
that
pletion.
A Great Surprise
to present the same for seti lenient we ever before offered to our able rates.
The members of the Congregational
Is in store for all who use Kemp’s Bal
Sabbath school propose having a grand sam for the throat and lungs, the great and all indebted to the concern customers.
Christmas tree at Town hall, Christmas guaranteed remedy. Would you believe
are requsted to make immediate
------------O-----------evening.
that it is sold on its merits and that each
The members of the Chautauqua club druggist is at'thorized to refund your mon payment to
Also a full Line of
will meet Monday evening, at half-past ey by the Proprietor of this wonderful rem
seven o’clock, at thc rooms uf the Build edy if it fails to cure you. W. A. Bibber
MAIN ST.
ing and Loan Association.
has secrued the agercy for it. Price 50
Forty years' experience, in every clime
Since our last issue, the river has cents andSl.OO. Trial size free ly4
on earth, has proved Ayer’s Cherry Pector
been running clear, but at present is
to be the most reliable remedy for colds,
tilled with broken ice, impeding naVFrom 35 cents to $2.50 each. al
coughs, and all lung diseases. Neglected
tf 22
I CHMONO, ME.
igation, though unsafe for passing.
colds often become incurable ailments.
Chas. Conner and Fred Rogers, while
Deal with them^in time, and prevent their
gunning, last Monday, stopped fourteen
We give, below the names of
becoming deep-seated in the system.
ducks from one flock, and secured nine. all
companies manufacturing
Their total fur the day was thirteen
Rubber Boots, Shoes and Cloth
birds.
,
ing.
These companies make
From $1.00 to $2.50 each.
The schooner Starlight, which was ex
pected here this week, with coal, to W. lst and 2d quality goods. The
------- SUCCESSORS to A. W. SMITH.-------S. Hagar, was unable to proceed abcve lst quality are all marked in
O
Bath, the rirer having closed again after their own name:
the recent thaw. The cargo will be dis
ALL KINDS OF FANCY
charged at Bath, as at first intended.
The 2d Quality of the National,
The "what-you-may-call-’em” club as
is Empire.
sembled last Tuesday evening and arm
ing themselves with various instruments The 2d Quality of the New
Every
Dollar’s
Brunswick, is the Phoenix. For
marched to the residence of one Of their
number, where they endeavored to make
------AND-----night hideous with their music.
They The 2d Quality of the Boston,
Worth Purchased
is the Bay State.
succeeded ! The recipient of this lavOr,
------ o-----after being elected captain of the club, The 2d Quality of the Bay
a Ticket will
was presented with the badge of Office,
wood, is the New England.
CORN,
a tall hat, which he is supposed to wear
be Given.
-------- o--------till the next jollification.
The 2d Quality of the Wales,
On Tuesday morning, the tug, Charles 1
(or Goodyear) is the Con The First Taken out AN ENDLESS WMITV
FLOUR.
Lawrence left Bath, having in tOw the
necticut.
schooner Oregon, and a scow loaded with
of the Hat takes
broOm handles. Upon reaching Berry’s The 2d Quality of the Woon
OATS, ETC.
QF
BOXES
ice houses, the steamer was unable to
socket,is the Rhode Island.*
make her way through the ice: conse
the
Beauty
quently, she was obliged to leave the SCOW The 2d Quality of the Candee is
of
on
the Atlantic.
at Iceboro, and return tO Bath with the
Jan. 21, ’84.
schooner. The Oregon’s cargo consisted
-------- o--------Para, American, Meyer, New
of coal and iron, and was owned by P.
Attention paid to grinding
C. Holmes & Co., of Gardiner.
Jersey and L. B. Smith, can all
mixed grain for feed.
Hand
Mirrors,
Plush
Framed
New AdVERtisemENTs.—F. D. Well be bought at 2nd qhality price.
For further information Ap
Mirrors.
man calls attention to his FrOnt street, Customers need not be cheated ply to
saloon in this issue. ...A, S. Alexander if they will look at their goods.
speaks of his full line of sportsman’s
A. I SS-Ri‘1'. !
Richmond, Me.
material, kept in addition tO his stock of
paints, oils, etc.... Mrs. C. R. Wilson, WE BUT NOTHING BUT
An Ey To Bnaineaa.
Of Every Discription.
1st Q UALITY R UBBERS,
dealer in fancy goods and small wares
W. A. Bibber the druggist, is always
has an announcement in this issue........
wide awake to business and spares no pains
UNSCR UPULO US DEAL
------------ DEALER IN-----------W. C. Wyman is prepared tO furnish
to secure the best of every article in his
ERS
SELL
THE
2d
QUAL

customers with oyster s served in every
line. He has secured the agency for
SOLID
AND
ALL
BUNDS
OF
style. ... A. P. Jewett calls attenticn tO
ITY AT THE SAME
Kemp’s Balsam for consumption, Coughs,
his large stock of holiday goods.... Mrs.
PLATED
WARE^
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all atten
PRICE THAT WE SELL SILVER
A. M. Gardiner advertises millinery and
tions of the throat and lungs. Sold on
WATCHES
AND
JEWELRY.
fancy goods. .. . E. A. Morrill has agrist
1st QUALITY FOR.
positive guarantee. Price 50 cents and
mill adVertiscment in supplement. .. .J.
$1.00. Trial size free.
Iy4
Don’t forget the names, and
And nearly everything needed
S. Chapman quotes prices which all will
And Ten Thousand other ar
do well to examine. ... J. Haynes & Sen, consumers cannot be imposed for a valuable
Present for
hardware dealers tell a Very interesting upon.
ticles to numerous to mention.
TO RENT.
Christmas
and
New
Years.
story....E. A. Mansir has a full stock
Of drugs, medicines and chemicals con
------------ O------------House with Six Rooms, situated on Main street ,
stantly on hand.... Attention is called
within ten minutes walk of the Depot. Will be
let
on reasonable terms. Apply to
tO the announcement of the annual bank
tf 23
J. G. HATCH, Richmond Me.
Not
wishing
to
be
selfish,
our
P.
S.
—
We
will
be
open
on
meetings. ...Chetley & Williams inform
advice
to
you
is
go
and
look
the public that they hare recently
Agents for the National Ex Tuesday and Friday evenings
RICHMOND LAUNDRY.
everywhere and then come here Having
purchased a saw mill in Bowdoinham. tension Heel and Toe.
until after New Years.
arranged with the proprietor of the
Richmond Laundry, the undersigned will clean
. ...H. C. Recd makes an announce
and look and buy.
Gent’s clothing, also ladies Sacques, Shawls, etc.
ment which cannot fail tO please his
Tunc up the system by the use of Ayer,s
at Reasonable prices.
NOTICE.
4t 22
ZE3.
RONUO.
customers.... A. K. P. Walker, adver- Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel like Whereas, my wife, Ethic J. Crooker, has refused
tises jewelry and hnliday goods.... a new person. Thousands have found to accept the home I have provided for her, this is
to forbid all persons harboring or trustingheron
PIANO FOR SALE.
Carrie E. Lawrence, dressmaker, has health and relief form suffering by the my
account, as I shall pay no debts ot her con
The Piano lately used in the Hall will be sold
an announcement in this issue.... See use of this great blood purifier when all tracting after this date.
cheap. For terms apply at the office of
GEO. H. CBOOKER.
legal notices on our second page.
other means failed.
RICHMOND, Dec. 7th, 1883.
3t23
tf!9 T. J. SOUTHARD & SON

company.

LEGGINGS
and
DRAWERS,

HURRAH |

0HRISTMAgj T.

G.

HOrse

The Relief Liniment

HERBERT’S.

Blankets

A LARGE LINE

Christmas Goods,

READY-MADE OVERCOATS,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

WOOLENS

IT MAY CONCERN !

GENTS’ ‘

CLOTHING

T. G. Herbert’s,

A. W. SMITH,

WRITING

DESKS,

BEWARE !

—IT IS A—

E. A. MORRILL & CO.,

BEAUTY’

RICHMOND

GRIST MILL.

JEWELRY CASES.

stati

ery.

A. K. P. Walker,

PERFUMERY,
GENTS’ TOILET SETS.

WM. RANDLETTE S CO.,

SMITH & HALL.

CHAS. FLAGG & SON,
OLD FARMER GRUDGE.

-------- Manufacturers of and Dealers in-------

Old farmer Grudge was determined to trudge
In the same old way that his father went:
To toil and to slave, to pinch and to save,
Nor spend on pleasure a single cent.
His tools were few and so rusty, too,
For want of the’needful drop of oil.
That creaky and slow they were forced to go,
And added much to his daily toil.

His crops were scant, lor he would not plant
Enough to cover his narrow field;
But grumbled and growled and always scolded
At lhe harvest, over the meagre yield.
And from paltry store on the threshing floor,
From gaping mow and neglected bin,
lVould voices cry as he passed them by:
“Yon can’t take ou’ what you don’t put in!”
Old farmer Grudge was a doleful drudge,
And in his dwelling and on his land
’Twas plain to be seen he was shrewd and keen,
And managed all with a miserly hand.
There was little wood, there was little food,
Oh, bare indeed was the pantry shelf,
And he took no heed of another’s need,
So he was warmeel and well fed himself.

The wife, it is true, would skimp and screw,
Piece and patch, and some way plan
As a woman will, with amazing skill.
Who is tied for life to a stingy man;
But, oh, how she sighed for the things denied—
The books and comforts, and larger life
Of which she dreamed, and for which she schemed
When consenting to be Farmer Grudge’s wife.
But Farmer Grudge not an inch would budge
From the path his penurious father trod;
But though very rich, would work in a ditch
All day, and at dusk in a corner nod.
And his girls and boys, bereft of the joys
That others had, were disposed to roam,
And to spend, profuse, nor put to use
The lessons they had been taught at home.
When Ellen, his pride, and his youngest, died,
Old Farmer Grudge was so much depressed,
‘Twas really believed the old man grieved,
And thus his fatherly love confessed.
But as over the dead he shook his head,
Economy still was in his thought,
For he said, with a groan and a mournful moan :
“Now all that good laming is gone for naught!”
Death took his wife she was weary of life,
Starved to death in a cruel way,
For never a word of love she heard
To sweeten her crust from day to day.
From his home one morn the farmer was borne,
And though little to comfort another he gave,
His neighbors, more kind, were not inclined
To grudge him the space required for a grave.

JurniturE
----- We have a large line of-----

HU ^e*’ and desirable patterns of carUW, ■ pets in all grades, which we are
selling as low as the lowest.

Also,

Floor oil Cloths,
Mattresses,
Feathers,
Etc., Etc.,
First-Class

Furniture

and all scrofulous diseases, Soreg, Erysipe
las, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tu
mors, Carbuncles, Boils, and Eruptions
of the Skin, are the direct result of an
impure state of the blood.
To cure these diseases the blood must be
purified, and restored to a healthy and na
tural condition. Acek’s SARSAPARILLA has
for over forty years been recognized by emi
nent medical authorities as the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It frees
the system from all foul humors, enriches
and strengthens the blood,removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.
A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
‘•Some months ago I was troubled with
scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. 'The
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and
the sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried
failed, until I used Avek’s SA KSA PARILLA,
of which 1 have now taken three bottles,
with the result that the sores are healed,
and lay general health greatly improved.
1 feel very grateful for the good your
medicine has done me.
Yours respectfully, Mbs. ANN O’BRIAN.”
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.
£3^“ All persons interested are invited
to call on Mrs. O’Brian; also upon the
Rev. Z. P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street,
New York City, who wiIl take pleasure
in testifying to the wonderful efficacy of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only in the cure
of this lady, but in his own case and
many others within his knowledge.
Tlw well-known writer on the Boston Herald,
B. W. BALL, of Rochester, N.H., writes, June
7, 1882:
“ Having suffered severely fnr some years
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
from other remedies, I have made use, during
the past three months, of Avek’s SahsaPAR1LLA, which has effected a complete cure.
I consider it a magnificent remedy for all
blood diseases.”

Ayer’sSarsaparilla

We have just received

in tact every article, usually found in

facetia.

SCROFULA

Stores,

stimulates and regulates the action of tbe
digestive and assimilative organs, renews
and st rengthens the vital forces, and speedily
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and
all diseases arising from an impoverished or
corrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength,
and great power over disease.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles
for $5.

THE WHITE

GLOVES

&

MITTENS.

If You want to see the Finest Line
of the above Goods you ever saw,
then go to

A. B. HALEY’S.
It is certainly the best line and largest assortment ever
brought into Richmond, and our space i& to small to enumerate
them, suffice it to say there are all kinds ever manufactured.

Low Prices.

Call and See Them.

A. B. HALEY,

TOOTHAKER
---- STANDARD----

PIANOS & ORGANS.

-

BLOCK.

E. C. BOSTON’S

Marble J Works,
•Hain

gLji

Street.,

The undersigned would re
spectfully announce to the citi
RXCEEMOND.
zens of Richmond and vicinity,
that that he is prepared to furn MANUFACTURER
OF
ish standard instruments at very
low rates, either for cash or in MONUMENTS,
stalments.
Among the pianos
HEADSTONES,
TABLETS,
that I handle are the Chickering,
MARBLE MANTLES,
Hallet & Davis, Henry F. Miller
WASHSTAND TOPS,
and Vose.
Organs: Estey,
ETO„ ETG
Smith American, Mason & Ham
lin, New England, Carpenter & GRANITK WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
t
Sterling. All instruments war
made to order at the
ranted as rcpresented. Tuning
Lowest Possible Rates.
and Repairing done at short no
tice. Mr. T. G. Herbert, Rich Monuments and Headstones Cleaned and Reset.
mond, will give all desired in WOrders from other towns promptly attend
;
4ltf
formation, and orders left with ed to.
him or sent to me by mail, will
receive prompt attention.

postscript may be defined as a line to which we are selling as low as the lowest.
hang close on.
It ian’t a great waj’ to the end of a cdt’s
nose, but it ia fur to the end of its tail.
Bob Ingersoll’s middle name is Green. MAIN STREET,
■
NEAR RAILROAD
Perhaps that’s the reason he thmk.s he will
never burn.
Richmond, Me.
The most amusing thing we know of is to
9tf
watch a man with a wig try to scratch his
head in church.
Isn’t it a little paradoxical to speak of a
crank, when he is so set in his mind that you SPAUEHING & STUART
can’t turn him?
Richmond, Maine.
Enquiring employer: “Are the young
3m „ DRESDEN, ME
man’s habits regular?” “Well, yes, he gets J, VV. SPAULDING,
Attorney at Law
drunk about every night.”
W. II. STUART,
Cashier Richmond Nat’l Bank.
“Ye pays no more attention to me,’' Said
DR. S. G. NEWELL’S
Patrick to his children, “than if I was a
--FIRE-dumb baste talking to yez.”
They insure Dwellings, Furniture,Stores,Mer
CELEBRATED
The happy father of twins sent the follow chandise,
Churches, School Houses, Factories,
ing message to a distant brotiler : "Immense Mills, Ships, Ice Houses and Contents, againstloss
joy—we got twins to-day—more hereafter." or damage by fire, and
“What shall I do?” sang a crack-voiced
—Write the Policies themselves,—
tenor, the text being the opening words of
In the folowing First Class Companies.
one of the new soinra. "Quit,” responded
----- AND----Stands acknowIedged the
Hanover Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y.
a sarcastic young lady.
Assets, $3,559,299
A young girl who married a New York
dude on account, of the lovely Queen Anne Fire Association of PhilaAssets, $4,153,581
villa he had at Newport admits that she sold
It has the only pcrfect AUTOMATIC
herself for a mess of cottage.
Springfield F. & M. Ins. Co.
BOBBIN WINDER ever made, winding every
E. L. BROWN.
“Yes, sir,” said the detective, “I’ll look
Assets, $2,395,988 bobbin as smooth as a spool of silk.
up his character. By tile way : do you wish Phoenix Ins. Co.
It has the best EMBROIDERER.in the world,
to ascertain that he's a nice or bad person ? I
it will do the widest range of work, and is
Wholesale <£ IletaU Agent. ly40
Assets, $4,336,908 V.ie
always like to please my customers.”
LIGHTEST RUNNING machine in the
—MARINE—
aarket. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
The Connecticut boy who has a third arm
gI owing out of the back will be able to scratch They procure Marine Insurance upon IIulIs,
CLARK & FREEMAN,
Freight and Cargoes upon the best going rates and
himself between the shoulder blades without terms,
in sound Companies in this and other
To meet the wants of builders, we have secured
183 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
States.
resorting to the corner of the building.
the services of
“What building is that ?” asked a stranger
AIR. E. E. LEWIS,
of a boy, pointing to a school-house. Life Insurance placed in the Union Mutual T. G. Herbert, - Agent.
A COUGH or COLD that cannot be
“That?" said the boy. “Why, that’s a
Richmond, - - - Maine.
Life Ins. Co.,
cured by JAWDIN’S TAR SYRUP is
tannery !’’ And he feelingly rubbed his hack
_ iyo_____________
uuk nown.
as he passed on.
A MAINE COMPANY,
and arc prepared to furnish designs
“It is more blessed to give than to re
for Stores. Churches, Residences,
The head office is in Portland.
GILMORE’S
PINE TAR will kill the parasite that,
Stables, Park and Cemetery En
ceive,” as the young man said when he im
6ml
trances, Pavdllions, etc., etc.
causes consumption. JADWIN’S TAR
printed a kiss on his sweetheart’s lips. "I
Plain and elaborate drawings, and designing for SYRUP contains the proper quantity and
think so, too,” she replied, as she returned
all classes of structures at moderate prices.
the salute, and thus two hearts were made
Consultation in reference to construction and quality.
A Medicine, not a Beverage,
architecture. Preliminary sketches, etc., at
happy by a single quotation.
nominal prices.
CROUP can be cured in twenty minutes
A youth who was taking an airing in the
This is Nature’s Triumph.
by using JADWIN’S TAR SYRU1’.
country, tried to amuse himself by quizzing
TF you are weak or languid, use Gilmore’s Aro
Price 25 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
an old farmer about his bald head, but was
-------- DEALER IN-------1 niatic Wine.
extinguished by the old man, who solemnly
TF you are dyspeptic, use Gilmore’s Aromatic
1T IS PURE—it is pleasant—it is ef
W inc.,
Gardiner, March 24, 1883.
3$tf
remarked, “Young man, when my head gets
TF you are troubled with Indigestion, use Gilfectual, relieving the patient almost instan
as soft as yours I can raise hair to sell.”
* more’s Aromatic wine.
CHOICE YELLOW~
taneously—JADWIN’S TAR SYRUP.
TF you are troubled with sleeplessness, use GilA little five-year-old remarked to her mam
more’s Aromatic Wine.
ma on going to bed, “I am not airaid of the
TF you live in a Malarial district, use Gilmore’s
A DOLLAR BOTTLE of JAD
Aromatic Wine.
dark.” “No, of course you’re not,” replied
TF you are weak after confinement, use Gilmore’s
WIN’S TAR SYRUP entitles you tO a
mamma, I was a little afraid once, when I
* Aromatic wine.
j box of Pills.
Sec certificate accotnpanvwent into the pantry to get cake.” “What
TF troubled from nervous exhaustion, use Gii1 mores Aromatic Wine.
were you afraid of?” asked her mamma. "I
i ing each bottle.
TF troubled with lack of energy, use Gilmore’s
was afraid I shouldn’t be able to find the
1 Aromatic Wine.
RICHMOND, ME.
AT
,IAI)W IN’S TAR S\ ltl'P has stood
TF Doubled with Neuralgia of the stomach
cakes!”
-* or lungs, use Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine.
I
the
test Of over six years, and thousands
“How long have you been married?”
TF you wish to bring tlie Roses to your cheeks
WHITE & THURLOW’S
again, and the sparkle to your eyes, then use
of
testimonials
can be produced us to its
asked the clerk at the iiotel desk, as the
LARGE QUANTITY OF
Gilmore’s Aromatic. Wine.
elderly bridegroom registered. “Two weeks,”
For sale by E. A. MANSIR, only, Druggist, Rich Grist Mill, corner Main and PlcasantSts. great merits from Maine to Texas.
replied the happy man. "Front 1” cried tlie
mond, Maine.
Cow Boy Condition Powders. Full one pound,
clerk; “show the gentleman to parlor B:
THE CHILDREN LIKE IT. It is
25 cents, and guaranteed best in market.
6m45
fifteen dollars a day, sir.’’ ‘’Third wife,”
plaesant to take, and affords immediate
calmly said the guest. “Oh, excuse me.
HOUSE FOR SALE. relief—r we refer to JADWIN’S TAR
AN EVENING SCHOOL FOR
Front 1 show the gentleman to 824, back.
SYRUP.
Take the elevator. Four dollars a week, sir.’’
boys.
On Kimball street. Contains eight rooms com
pletely
finished,
and
supplied
with
all
modern
Dear Friend—Try till the doctors and
A lady in the hotel whose unruly children
There will be a class formed for evening in
AT
struction, at the residence Of Robert Rowe, on conveniences. A good cellar and Stable con- all the patent medicines, and after tha', if
annoy everybody in the house, the other day
Tuesday Evening, November 20th, 1883, at 7 nectcdwith thc house. Lot lx 10 rods, affording
said to a noted teacher, sitting near her nt
o’clock. All wishing to attend will please be an excellent chance for a garden. The property you want to be cured, use JADWIN'S
Harlow & Walker’s.
will be sold at a bargain and on easy terms of
there at that time.
the table : "Professor, do you believe in the
TAR SYRUP. It never fails to cure any
S. W. THOMSON, Instructor.~ payment. For further particulars apply to
Maine. ______ tf20
use of the rod in thc management of chil Richmond,
21 tt A. <>. THOMAS, Colby Court, Richmond.
COUGH Or COLD.
dren ?” The professor glared at her annoying
PUPILS WANTED
Sold in Richmond by
RAMIS
children, and grimly replied : “Sometimes,
RENT.
To receive Lessons on the Organ, day or even
Preble & Ames. Retail grocers.
madam; but (here arc cases when 1 should Cured and Smoked for 1 1-2 cents per pound, at ing.
Apply to
Small tenement to let. For particulars inquire
prefer a revolver.”
23 tf A. I. MERRIMAN’S’ Front Street, Richmond.
23 tf
MISS FLORENCE M. ROBINSON.
15 7m
of F. J.BUKER.
tfl!)
A

C. FLAQQ & SON,

insurance!

WM. M. CHOATE,

COUGH SYRUP
THE WHITE
King of Sewing Machines. BLOOD PURIFIER.

Of Interest to Builders.

RwCTlEXandER AROMATIC WINE.

BUFFUM & MAXCY.

RAW FUR SKINS,

EGG, HUT, STOVE & FURNACE
C O A L,

Meal and.
. Cracked Corn,

The Richmond Rec.
SUFPLEMENT
WHAT TO BUY

"Where’s your father?” said I trying So after supper we sat down by the old
to be sober.
fire-place—we allus burned wood in the
FAITH.
"I never had none,” says she.
sitting-room—and Betsy got her knitting,
—POP—
“An’ your mother?”
and I sot down close to her rockingCS. we call her Faith. She’s
•o
"She’s dead, mister. Miss Chrissie chair. I have a way I haint never got
ours, an’ I’ll tell you how it
says
so. I live alone down in Pin Alley, over since we were first married, stroking
was.
an
’
does
jobs.”
her hair ; it is nice,soft, brown hair, much
I was righting up things round my mar
"What
in
the
world,
”
says
I,
a-breaklike it was when she was a gal, my Betsy
------ AT-----ket-stall one day, hanging greens an’them
ing
out,
"do
you
want
a
Christmas-tree
has, and then I told her about the leetle
everlasting wreathes my old wife- I gener
ally call her Betsy—ties with bunches of fur? Whose coming to it?" Ah that she gal in the market who wanted a Christ
Ored berries, an’ getting ready for custom broke out laughing till them*o1d shoes of mas-tree for two cents.
hern wiggled on her feet as if they enjoy
"Now, John’’—an’, true as you live,
ers, when a voice behind me says,—
ed
it.
while
I was talking and laughing about it
"Got a cheap Christmas-tree, mister?”
"There ain’t nobody but me coming, I that wife of mine was wipin’ her blessed 20 yards ot Black Silk, cheaper
"A Christmas-tree, sonny? How much
tell you," she says, "I want that there eyes with her knitting-work—"now,Johh,
than you can buy in Boston.
you want to give?” says I, a-turning
tree for my own Christmas, an’ I want to of course you gave her a tree ?”
round. Au’ bless you ! it w.in’t no boy at
A pair of Blankets from $1 to
jest whisper something to you,” ah’ before
"Give her a two-dollar tree for two
all, but just the queerest mite of a gal you
$6.00
I knew it, she had my ear pulled down coppers! That’s just like a woman’s way
ever set eyes on.
near them leetle teeth of hern, an’ was doing bizness. Just like you, Betsy. Of A good Wool Dress from $3.00
Maybe she might a’ been ten year old,
to $10.00.
saying, soft like, as if some of our course I didn’t. I told her to go some
but under the clothes she had on—kind of
marketmen might come between any plan what else.”
<)■
A set of Table Linen.
buried in ’em like—I declare if she seem
of Providence an’ hers,—
Betsey started away from me as if I’d
ed more than six ! There was a skirt that
A Marseilles Quilt, a beauty.
"Maybe the Father Miss Chrissie told struck her, an’ cries out,—
come to the tops of an old pair of boy’s
me about’ll come an’ hang something onto
“John, I wouldn’t believed it of you ! |I A pair of nice Towels.
shoes,—I guess they was,—an’ over that
it. I’ve asked Him sure every night an’ What did she say?”
A set of UnderflanneIs.
she had on a regular boy’s coat that cover
morning. I’m going to stay awake an’
I busted out laffing, and says I, "Bet
ed her leetle hands all up, an’ on her head
see, and I’ll tell you mister, if He does sey, she just danced all over her little A good line of Handkerchiefs
she wore a hat tied dewu over her ears
from 5 cents to 2 dollars.
sure. You see, I’ve saved them two cents body, and asked me where’d she go.”
with a shoe-string.
to buy the tree for Him an’ me, if He
Do you know, my wife moved her cheer A Yard Stick, free to every cus
But never mind the garments; it was
odon’t think I aint too poor to git some away from me, and looked me in the eyes.
tomer.
the gal I looked at. Such a pair of danc
thing. Miss Chrissie says you never can Then she pointed out of the window whar
Cloaking and Dress Goods ing eyes I couldn’t tell, bless me if I tell when He’s a-Iistening an’ a-watching we could see, across the clover-meadow,
Marked down to Two-Thirds of j could, whether they was black or grey; an’ making plans for us children down —all white with snow uow,—the grave of
an’ such a face ! Just as round as one of
former prices, at
here, an’ I’m going to help along an’ have our little dead Mary. The big tear was
my pippins, an’ just as pretty a color in
the tree all ready.
rolling down upon her hands that’s never
the cheeks, an’ teeth that was more like
"Oh, la!” she goes on, "the best of done doing for me, and I couldn’t stand it.
kernels Of corn.than anything ever I see
trees wouldn’t be too good if He should No. I just took her in my arms and lain
FEBRUARY 25th..
off the farm.
come, would it mister ?’’
her dear old head against mine aud says
As for hair! well it stuck out from'
I shall make a present of a fine
I did wish my Betsy was there ! I never I,—
under that old hat, an’ for the life of me,
did have no natural dignity, an’ I ain’t in
"Betsey, wife! Don’t you shed no
I couldn’t think of nothing but little frisky
no wise hardened in my old age. Well, more tears for any ways of mine. I aint
stems off my squash vines a-grabbing this
the truth is, I felt it come on me to appear got a stone for a heart, if I am up and worth $25. (It is on exhibition.)
thing, an’ a-curling round that. An’ thar
/
sort of rough to that gal just to save my down with folks sometimes. I’ll tell you
she stood, a Christmas picter,. between
To entitle one to a ticket, it is
own feelings’
what I thought. T hinks I, Here’s Christ
two of my Christmas trees !
“I aint got a tree for two cents,” I says, mas coming and there aint no baby-stock expected that each customer will
"I want a cheap tree,” says she, an’
Is prepared to exhibit all the out comes one of them leetle red hands a- turning away gruff like. “I’m aflaid ing to fill in this old house of ours, nor no purchase at least $1.00 worth of
you’ll have to go somewhere else.’
children to stand a tree fur, and maybe goods.
holding twO coppers. An’ when she
Now
do
you
think
that
gal
acted
any
it’ll be a scrap of comfort to my Betsey
LATEST STYLES looked at them an’ up to me, how her eyes
ways put out ? I peeked round at her while to do a leetle something for another lone,
------- IN-------danced an’ twinkled ! I had to laugh my I went on hanging up an everlasting
motherless gal. Wa’n’t I right, mother,
self, an’ you'd have thought, to have seen wreath. Bless you what I said never
hey?”
the satisfaction of that little one, that she troubled her a mite. Out came them
Betsey kissed me, soft-like, on my wrinwas goin’ to purchase, out an’ out, a hull teeth a sparkling an’ her eyes laughed as
kled old face.
forest of pine trees.
prettily as if I’d presented her with a five
"I knowed the gal wouldn’t miss com
“Two cents’ worth of Christmas greens dollar tree, an’ she says,—
ing back for her tree,’’ says I, “an I left
also a large variety of Goods won’t go far towards decorating,” says I, "Thank ye, mister ! thank ye ! Where’ll doing anything till we had a talk over it,
trying to get my face into its nateral trade I go ?”
Betsey; and if you feel like fixing the
suitable for the
ser’ousness. "You ain’t buying for a
"Listen to that!’’ I says to myself. tree for her, why, I’ll carry it in to-mor
church society, or nothing like that, be ye, The confidence of that gal! that she row. If it keeps her believing in Provi
sissy ?”
should think I was standing in that cold dence, it’s more than most on us is a"No,” she says, walking round me an’ market of mornings to help her along doiug, fur all our professions.”
All are invited to call and ex- surveying my highest priced everlasting, with her Christmas-tree 1 The custom
—DEALERS IN—
ame before purchasing else an’ runners. "I ain’t fixing up a big ers were beginning to pour in, so I “O John!’’ cries my Betsey. “You
are my good John, after all. We’ve hed
where.
place, and I don’t expect to hang up miles said,—
so much trouble, I thought you was get Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Hard
of Christmases, nor have wheels of them
“Sis,” says I, “I haint got a tree for ting hard and money-making.”
ware, etc., etc.
Mrs. A. M. GARHINEH things with them red drops in ’em; but I two cents this morning, but when I come
I was up early tbe next morning, get'
MILLINER.
mean
to
keep
Chri&tmas
this
time,
mister,
in to-morrow I’ll bring you one if I ting ready to go into town with the
MAIN STREET,
RICHMOND.
Have the best assortment of
an’ I’ve been saving up for this tree.”
can.”
market-wagon. Everything was packed,
It was so funny, the matter-of-course
‘•I just knowed it! I knowed it!” she as snug as could be, and I was just laying
way she had, and it seemed so serious a said, and clattered her big, loose shoes a few everlastings on top of the load,
matter with her twO cents, that I had to around, and in a. minute she was gone.
in town.
when I saw Betsey coming with a hem
go behind my stall to laugh, I didn’t want
All day long, every once and awhile, lock—as purty and trim a leetle one as a
to hurt the child’s feelings. When I got off I’d gO into a fit of musing aud lady out of a draving- room would want.
Also a nice stock of
my face composed once more, back I smilin:g, for that little gal’s face would
"That’s a beauty wife,” says I, whar Docket-knives, Razors,
went, an’ I tell ye, the minute she see me come afore me like a bright bit of sun- did you git it?” I wondered, because we
Scissors, Shears,
coming, her eyes begun to twinkle an’ her light in a rainy day. And to tell the had to go quite a distance into the fields
Gentlemen:—
, curls tO crinkle an’ them teeth glistened truth, I was a little impatient to get for them evergreens.
Carving-knives, etc,
We have leased of out, and I couldn’t help it, but I laughed
home for I felt I’d like to tell her
She took me by the arm, and led me to
Mr. A. W. Smith his Grist Mill; right then before her. But she appeared about the gal.
------ Call and examine the-----the corner of the porch, and pointed over
tO
think
that
was
the
way
maybe
market

When
I
drove
into
the
barnyard
that
to the lettle white grave agin.
have purchased the stock therein,
men had when they sold customers Christ evening, Betsy—that’s my wife’s name—
She had cut down the hemlock we had
and shall continue the Flour, mas trees, an’ she laughed, too.
she was feeding the calf, aud when the planted over our baby !
Grain and Feed business hereto "Mister,” she says, “if I could have critter saw me getting out of my wagon, I didn’t say nothing. I couldn’t—but
—If you need a—
this one, it’d do fur me,” p’inting to a it was so full of fun that it kicked up its took the tree that Betsey laid in my arms
fore carried on by Mr. Smith. pretty spruce worth, I guess, two dollars
heels, bobbed its head and twisted its as if it was a human creetur, a’most,
When in need of grain give us a in the trade. “I ain’t much to put onto tail and ran round the yard as if’t was and says,—
call, we will use you right. Mr. it,” says she, “but that don’t make no capering for my benefit. Well, somehow "It’s all right. Yrou was led to do it, now in the time to buy as we are selling
difference ; it’s the be-yutiful tree I want.” it reminded me of the funny ways of that wife. It’ll be a blessing to the living from
the
; . . i
,• *’l
Jackson with whom you are "It’s rather a bargain fur ye, sis,’’ says gal, and I couldn’t help laughing so that the
dead.”
acquainted will remain in the I; ‘‘an’ if you haint nothing to put onto Betsy stared at me and said :
The last I saw of Betsey’s face, as I
"What on airth ails ye, John?”
it you’d better save your coppers an’ buy
drove away, it was a-smiling at me from
mill.
"I guess I’m possessed, Betsy,’'I said, the window ; and I whistled a good bit
something to fill up your stockings.”
Yours Respectfully.
“Oh, I don’t wear no stockings !” she still laughing.
of the way over to town. It did seem as
FRONT ST., RICHMOND, MAINE.
"Why, John, what do you mean?’’
said laughing, “an’ I borrer these ere
if there never was a brighter sun come
“No matter now, wife. Let us have up, and the dean snow on the roadside
shoes when I goes out to shop. But the
supper, and after that I will tell ye.’’
SIONe BIG COEFEEPOT.
{Continued on next Page.)
RICHMOND, NOV. 26th.
tf22 | rest of the things is mine—left me.”

A. P. JEWETT
IMPORTANT I

Miscellany.

Jommt

CeeD8

J. S. CHAPMAN’S

CHRISTMAS

COMING I

HOLIDAY GOODS !

CHEAP!

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

RICHMOND

DRY

ON CANDLEMAS BAY

GOODS

STORE.

CASHMERE SHAWL,

ME. J. H. (MJIffl
HATS, BONNETS,
TRIMMINGS, ETC

HOLIDAY

TRADE®

ANNOUNCEMENT

J. H. HAYNES & SON,

LAMP

GOODS,

Americ n

Coffeepot.

TO GRAIN BUYERS

CLOTHES WRJNGER,

UNIVERSAL FOR
$4.00.

E. A. MORRILL & CO.

Continued From. Third Page.

(come

in the market. Folks had a soft way
glistened and sparkled in the morning with
,
her; and when she told some of the
rays, as if it, too, was glad for the little women
,
at the stalls .about the gal and her
girl.
itree, they give my wife something all
Well, I had got my load off from the round,
i
and Betsey herself tuk a lot of ap
wagon, and was just setting up a couple ples
]
and some honey, and I hurried a few
of greens, when I knowed the gal was ,notions fur her in my big pockets, and
coming. I heard them shoes of hers, an’ (away to Pin Alley we went.
then I saw her eyes laffin’ ’round the cor
The house that gal lived in was like
ner of my stall.
plenty of others, dirty and cold, and there
"Good-morning, mister,” she said. was sights to be seen in open doors that
"You aint forgot me, have you?"
wa’n’t fit fur no child to see.
Betsey
"If I had, I reckon I’d never have the ,clung to me, skeered enough, till we got
heart to sell another Christmas tree," I clean up to the top of the building. At
thought to myself; but I said aloud, "I the end of the hall thar’ was a door a
allus keep my word, sissy. Did you bring leetle open, an’ when I got to that, I
says,—
your coppers ?”
"Betsey, I think she’s in thar.’ I hear
‘ ‘Oh yes, mister I wouldn’t have forgot
them, she says, opening her little fingers. her singing and sweeping.’’
I knocked, an’ thar she was ; on’ when
I’ll declare if I don’t believe she’d slept all
night squeezing them in her hand so’s to she saw me an’ my wife, she burst out all
over, crinkling an’ laffing, an’ she was
have them ready.
. I took the two cents,—yes, I did. I the purtiest picture you ever set eyes on.
wanted the poor child to think she was Fur she hadn’t on them hoy’s clOthes that
buying that tree. A gal that pays fur covered hel up, an’ her hair curled an’
things as she goes, won’t be apt to want twisted over her head an’ fell down ’round
hers houlders just like my new grape vines ;
what don’t belong to her for nothing.
My Betsey wouldn’t have done it, but I an’ them big black eyes of hers was noth
ing more’n less than stars. You’d better
was right.
believe
my Betsey stared.
Then I took up that tree. Well, I wish
The
gal
was cleaning up for Christmas,
you could have heard that gal laugh,curls,
eyes, an’ teeth! An’ then she rolled up an though there wa’n’t nothing in the
them overcoat sleeves, an’ held out her room but a mite of a stove,—without a
arms jest as if it was a baby she was go speck of fire in it,—an’ a stool, an’ a
ing to take into’em. An’ when I’d laid table, an’ an old mattress an’ blanket on
it whar she was expecting me to, thar the floor, it wa’n’t so drefful, somehow, as
wa’n’t an atom of her to be seen. She it might have been, fur in one cornelwas clean covered up. But all the time I stood the Christmas-tree, as green as sum
could hear her laughing to herself, an’ mer, an’ the little gal herself wa’nt noth
every little while she’d hug the boughs ing but a sunbeam.
I off with my hat, and Betsey she took
till they’d quiver all over as if they was
it all in an’ when the leetle one says,
human, an kow’d how she loved’em.
I was forgetting my stall entirely, "Oh, I’m so glad you’ve come!’’—jest fur
all the world as if she know’d we would
when she said from behind her tree.
"Thank ye, mister ! Its a nice one for come,—an’ stood up her old stump of a
two cents. I know there’ll be something. broom, an’ politely offered my wife the
stool—well, Betsey bust right out crying,
put onto it. I’ll let you know what it is. fit to break her heart. An’ I wish you
Good-by.”
could have seen that gal! Tears ' tears 1
It took her longer to get out with her' in the midst of all her blessings.
She never thought she wa’n’t blessed.
Lad thah it did to dance in without it.
She
expected ’em, I tell you, Christmas
but before she’d gone it ocurred to
visits an’ presents, an everything she’d
me to ask her whar’ she lived. She hol asked fur. An’ when she see my Betsey
lered back the number of the miserable1 sobbing she looked so surprised an’ sorry.
place an’ I wrote it down, an’ that, An’ bless ye, she never once suspected she
was the last of that gal for that• was the cause. Up she went to her on’
laid her baby hand on her head an’ says;
day.
"Lemme do something fur ye, won’t
Betsey was waiting impatient to hear ye? I ain’t got a thing to hender, an’ I
what I had to tell her, when I got home! kin help wonderful.”
Well, you should have seen Betsey
at night, and she wiped her eyes1
again, but thar’ was a smile ’round her. then ! She just dropped that shawl of
hern, an’ if you ever see a grown-up
mouth.
woman appear tuk back, she was. She
Well, I’ve allus kissed that smile,— got up an’ jest tuk that leetle gal right in
ever since the day we was married, forty’ her arms, an’ said,—
"John, if I don’t follow the call that’s
years ago,—an’ when I give her thatt
slip of paper—that told where the galI in me to night,I ain’t worthy my Master.
An’ if you don’t agree with me, you aint
lived—she tuk it and put it inside the big’ noways doing your duty. I’m going to
old Bible we allus keep our Mary’s lock“■ take this lamb home with me.
of hair in, along with the births andI
"Yres,” says She, ‘‘I’ll take her in place
of our dear, dead Mary. Au’ she shall
deaths.
When I see my wife do that, I know’dj have her Christmas tree in the old setting
room, where there’s warmth an’ food ; an’
thar’ was more on her mind than she’d maybe, John, it ain’t intended she shall
spoke out to me. But I allus give my7 ever come back here to this miserable
Betsey time, an’ in the end she. agrees with1 place ag’in.”
"It’s jest as you say, Betsey,” says I
me an’ I agree with her.
powerful
tickled inside. "That's all I
So it came the day before Christmas,
’ have to answer.’’ An’ then I fell to lafan’ thar hadn’t been much more said aboutL fing; for I turned ’round, an’ would you
the gal an’ her tree; but one morning, af■ believe it, that gal was crinkling’ an’ lafter Betsey had got me a right down good1 fing herself, to such a degree I couldn’t
breakfast, an’ I was wrapped up ready toj help it, An’ she looked so satisfied an’
start for market, up she came, an’ puttingr noways astonished at my Betsey, as
5 though she knew all the time her Christ
her arm in mine she says,—
mas would bring her love, an' home, an’
“John, its Christmas to-morrow, an’ happiness.
"You’ll come with us, won’t ye ?” says
yon haven’t forgotten that little gal, havej
my wife to her.
ye!”
"Oh, I’ll come 1 There ain’t no one
“No wife,” says I.
wants me here but Mis’ McCane washing“I know,” she goes on patting myt day, an’ she’d ruther have big Maggie,
cheek; “I know. But, John, dear, I ami 1 can take my tree, can’t I ma’ma ?’’ she
feeling so about that child. I shan’t restt asked, slipping her hand into Betsey’s.
"We’ll always keep that tree,” says
till I’ve done my mite towards her tree.
my wife, solemn like,—"always, always,
Why cant I go in towards evening,—you1 John ! I feel as though it has brought us
waiting fur me,—an’ both on us go anJ comfort that we did not expect, and that
look her up? I tell you John she’ll be3 the good Father has blessed us through
waiting an’ watching as those of oldj it. Take it along, child ; thar’s room fur
you an’ the tree, too, whar’ we live.”
watched for the star o’ Bethlehem.
An’ that’s the way we come to have
“Besides, dear,” she said, kind of soft Faith, as we call her now. She’s been a
ly, “there’s our baby iu heaven. May- child to us five years,—that makes her
be she’s making her Christmas oni sixteen,—an’ if ever a sunbeam come into
earth through this poor,homeless, believin,’ a house, she’s one,—a-sparkling an’ glow
ing an’ laffing, an’ keeping an old couple
lamb.”
bright an’ thankful from morning till
No man could resist that. Betsey’s* night.
heart was in her eyes, so I says,—
We’ve sent her to school, an’ done fur
“Of course we’ll go wife, God bless youi her as we have done for our own. .An’
fur thinking of it. You come in, an we’llI when we three go over to Mary’s grave,
we feel as if God jest tuk the way of the
see that the Lords tree aint empty.”
leetle hemlock tree to bring us nearer
At five o’clock that afternoon Betsey him, and our duty—through Faith.—
joined me in town. She was allus wel Youth's Companion.

CHRISTMAS
oo o » S I
EVERY

OF

EDWARD A. MANSIR,
---- THE----

----- DEALER IN-----

DESCRIPTION I

CONSISTING IN

& Chcoicill.

PART OF
------- sole A treat or--------

Photograph Albums, Autograph Albums,
Plush Toilet Cases, Quarto Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles,
Diaries, Wallets, Fancy Stationery,
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Work Baskets,

Dr. Dubois’ Cough Syrup
Warranted to relieve Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness
and Bronchitis in all cases4®= Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

COLD

PESWS I

Jewel Boxes, Plush and Velvet Frames,
Vases, Toilet Sets, Mustache Cups,
Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Music Rolls,
Fancy Perfume,

Richmond.

Main Street,

Hrs. C. R. WILSON,
----- DEALER IN-----

GOODS

EJLNC^r

----- AND------

SHALL WARES.
HfHEl GOO(DS JI B&ECIfiLTY,
Switches made up from combings or Cut Hair.
RICHMOND, MAINE.

GENTS’ DRESSING

CASES

Fancy Ink Stands, Fine Hair Brushes,
Elegant Line of Wallets and Bags.

BOCKS

OF

JLX.X.

KINDS I

Statuary, Smoking Sets, Sleds,
Drums, Gaines, Toy Dishes, Tin Kitchens.
And a innumerable assortment of giits suitable for Holiday
Gifts.

BEALE,
KKIl'Kni,. MAINE.

O

FSTED
------ ANID------

SERVED IN EVERY STYLE.

------- A FRESH STOCK OF--------

TOBACCO^ CIQARSji FRUHT CONn
EECTIONERY^ PASTRY, ETC.

Any person buying $1.00 worth
of goods at my store and paying
c ash will have a cha nce to ob
tain one.

fAPE8TRI |oiNGE

FRONT STREET,
-

F. 0. WELLMAN,
—has the finest assortment of—

CONFECTIONERY,

CIGARS,

PAINTS, DELS, VAR
NISHES, PUTTY
& tBRUSHES«l

Can be seen at W. H. Whitney’s

ONE TEA SET
,54

PIECES,

----o---RICHMOND.

Qne Barrel, Best

ROLLER FLOUR

G. W. HUSSEY. PaOP'R.
R1CHMOND.

The Richmond National Bank.

First National Bank.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of thc
Frst National Bankoi Richmond, Maine., will be
held at the banking rooms of said bank, Tuesday,
Jan 8, 1S94, at three o’clock p. m., for the election
of officers, and the transaction of such other business as mav legally come before said meeting.
J. M. ODIORNE, Cashier.
Richmond, Maine., Dec. 12,1883.
3w24

CUSTOM SAWINfi
of every description, and that they win keep constantlv on hand, a good assortment of long and
short lumber. Hard wood lumber constantly in
stock.
Grists ground to order, and at short notice.

CHETLEY

& WILLIAMS.

Richmond,

-

Maine

3m24

$7.2.5.
E L BflE O I

Richmond Savings Bank.
The annual meeting of this corporation v ill be
held at the banking rooms of said bank, on the
first Tuesday of January 1884, at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon, for the choice of officers, and the trans
action of any business that may legally come be
fore the meeting.
8. W. JACK, Trtas.
Richmond, Dec., 11, 1883.
lw24

Having leased the saw and grist mill in Bow
doinham, known aS the Dinsmore Mill, the sub
scribers would inform the public that they are
prepared to do

THE FINEST LINE

Can always be found at the

MAINE.

TO THE PUBLIC!

I have also lately put in a good stock of

Guns,
Revolvers,
flasks.
Douches, Eoading Tools
and Sporting Material
Generally. Ammu
nition of all kinds.

FRONT NTBEET,

Richmond, Maine. Dec. 8, 1883.
4w24

------- DEALER IN-------

....

CARRIE E. LAWRENCE-

wm. H. STUART, Cashier.

MAINE.

A. S. ALEXANDER,

MAIN STREET,

------- o-------

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the.
Richmond National Bank, of Richmond, Maine,
for the choice of directors, and the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking rooms, on
Tuesday. January Sth, 1884, at 10 o’clock a. in.

W. C. WYMAN, Propr.

FRONT STREET,

ROOMS OVER HALEY’S CLOTHING STORE.

RICHMOND,

MEALS, LUNCHES, OYSTERS,

-

The subscriber would inform the people IfRich
monel and vicinity that she has engaged rooms in
the TOOTHAKER BLOCK, and is prepared to
carry on dressmaking in all its branches, using
Comewls System, improved by Madam Griffin.
Particular attention paid to the fitting of Chil
drens’ garments, and the making of suits lor boys
from three to nine years of age.

JlW/

DINING SALOON ONE DOLLAR.

RICHMOND,

FOREST FLOURCOLOGNE, the most Fashionable
and Lasting Perfume of the Day.
Unlike other Colognes, it possesses Permanence
of Odor and the True Fragrance of Natural Flow
ers, forming a delicate and lasting boquet.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Deal
ers. Price 15, 25 and 75 Cents Per Bottle.

Sale to commence Friday, December l4th., 1883, and continue
until $500 dollars worth are sold.
Goods Sold on Gash Basis.

H. C. REED.

TO RENT.
House with six Rooms, situated on Main streel.
wlthin ten minutes walk of the Depot. Will be
let on rcasonable terms. Apply to
tf 23
J. G. HATCH, Richmond Me.

RICHMOND LAUNDRY.
Having arranged with the proprietor of thc
Richmond Laundry, the undersigned will clean
Gent’s clothing, also ladies Sacques, Shawls, etc.
at Reasonable priccs.
It 22
E.
ROND.

